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 1 صفحه 

1 Listening 
 را  انتخاب کنید.   False)  )غلط   یا  (True)  صحیح  گزینه سپس دهید،  شگو  و مریم  زهره  بین  مکالمه  به  بخش این ،درعزیز  آموزان دانش

1. If Zohreh had Mina's address, she'd invite her.  a) True    b) False 

2. Maryam's sister is Mina's friend. a) True    b) False 

3. Zohreh and Mina were at the same school. a) True            b) False 

4. Maraym's sister isn't available till next Thursday.           a) True             b) False 
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 .کنید  را انتخاب  مناسب گزینه سپس   دهید، شگو   Benو     Katyبین  مکالمه   به  بخش  این ،درعزیز   دانش آموزان 2

5. Ben usually studies ………. . 

     a) in the library                       b) at home                             c) in his friend’s house 

6. On Ben’s desk there are ……….. . 

     a) papers, books, and pens      b) pencils, books, and pens     c) a pencil case and pens 

7. Katy ............... for thirty minutes. 

    a) has a break                           b) exercises                           c) studies  

8. When Ben studies, he …………… . 

     a) doesn’t take breaks           b) has a break                          c) has two breaks each hour 
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  را با   خالی  يجاها  سپس  دهید، گوش  در انتقال میراث فرهنگینقش والدین درمورد  متن  یک  به ،در این بخش عزیز   آموزان  دانش 3

 .کنید  مناسبکامل   ت کلما

 We have much to learn from our parents regarding our heritage, to be…. ....9  of our past. This heritage 

and history brings a sense of ….10…. . Most importantly, it brings us a sense of identity of our past and 

the responsibility to protect it for our ….11…. generations. What I can add at the end is the role of our 

parents’ morals, values, and principles in our ….12….. . Our elders have either learned, created, or have 

been brought up with a ….13…. of morals, values, and principles in their lives. Our elders want the 

….14… for us and they are willing to tell us what set of ….15…. and guidelines have made them 

….16…., and hopefully, peaceful. 
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  صحیح  گزینه  20تا    17براي سوال هاي    سپس  دهید،  شگوو مادرش Charlie  بین   ي مکالمه  به  بخش  ،در این عزیز  آموزان دانش   4

(True)  غلط  یا  (False)    جواب کامل بنویسید.  21را  انتخاب کنید و براي سوال 

17.  It is easy to delete everything you put online.                                                     a) True     b) False                                                            

18. Charlie’s mother knows his password.                                                                 a) True     b) False 

19. If you don't change your privacy settings, everyone can see your information.   a) True    b) False                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

20. Charlie’s notebook is in a secret place.                                                                 a) True    b) False 

                                              

21. What is Charlie's mother doing with his computer? ……………………….. . 
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 2 صفحه 

5 Vocabulary 

 )اضافیاست جمله   یک   .(کنید  را انتخاب   تصویر  اي هربر مناسب  جمله   انید وبخو را ت زیر جملا  ه ،شد داده  تصاویر   به توجه  با

   

 

       ( 22 )  ( 32 )        ( 42 )          ( 52 ) 

a. It takes most people some time to figure out new software. 

b. My uncle often sits on the balcony, has a cup of coffee, and reads a book. 

c. There is no need to shout! I can hear you. 

d. Iran is rich in oil, coal, and natural gas resources. 

e. We get most of our energy from fossil fuels.   
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 )اضافی است کلمه  یک   .(کنید  کامله  شدت داده  کلما  بات زیر را  جملا 6
remind, radiation, advanced, dedicated 

26. Solar energy is produced by the ……………… that reaches the earth. 

27. We have used up all the toilet paper rolls, ……………. me to buy some new ones. 

28. Hassan Omidzadeh was a/an ………. teacher who worked in a primary school in a small village. 

5/1 

 یک تعریف اضافی است(  B) درستون .کنید انتخاب   B  از ستون  تعریف یکA  نستو از   هشد  مشخص  کلمه  هر ايبر 7
  B                                                                       A                                    

29. Suddenly the group burst into laughter.                              a. to organize and put in order 

30. You need to arrange the list alphabetically.                        b. many different types of things 

31. You should eat a variety of fresh fruits and vegetables.      c. to stop being angry with someone  

                                                                 d to suddenly begin to laugh 

5/1 

  )کاملکنید  را  نظر  ردمو  وف کلمهحر  ،چین   خط  ادتعد  به باتوجه  ( .د کامل کنید خو  دانش  از مناسب  اي   زیر را با کلمه هاي  جمله 8

32. Child: "Can I have ten pounds to go to the cinema?" 

 Parent: "Ten pounds?! That’s too expensive! Money doesn’t grow on t - - - -, you know!" 

 

33. Cycling to work kills two birds with one s - - - -. It saves money and gives you some exercise.  

 

 

1 
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 3 صفحه 

9 Grammar 

 .انتخاب کنید  هشد  داده  ي ها گزینه  از بین  را صحیح  پاسخ
34. Hessam: "Alireza hasn't come to work. I heard he's sick,…….…?"   

      Farzad: "Oh, yes. He was not well yesterday." 

a) has he  b) was he c) didn't I  d) isn’t he 

35. Negin: "What did you do last weekend?" 

      Negar: "I met my friend ……. I was at the same school with last year." 

      a) whom b) whose c) where d) which 

36. Hafez …………………. for a special type of poetry that is called Ghazal. 

a) mostly is remembered                                             b) mostly remembered        

c) is mostly remembered                                             d) mostly was remembered 

37. Son: "Tell me about the picnic. What did you do?"  

Father: "It was all fun. Before we played volleyball, we …………... some nice photos." 

      a) took                          b) had taken                          c) have been taken            d) were taken 
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 .بنویسید  براي سوال زیر یک جواب کامل 10
38. Where would you like to travel if you were an astronaut?  If………………………………… 
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 کلمات زیر یک جمله بسازید.با هر گروه از   11

39. you / would / if / what / weren't / it / raining / do /? / 

40. I / home / when / my little son/ fallen asleep / got / had already /. /  

41. the waste / every night / should be / to the landfill / to be sent / collected /. / 

3 

 . کنید کامل   which  یا  ,who  whom  مناسب موصولی  از ضمیر   را با استفاده   ي زیر جمله 12
42.  Our English teacher …………………………………. . 
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  Reading                                                    پاسخ دهید.  هر قسمت  شده  دادهمتن زیر را بادقت بخوانید و به سوالات   13

  In life, we generally come across various forms of relationships like father-son, husband-wife, love, friendship, 

etc. but the dearest and the hearty relation of all are of a mother and her child. The bond of mother and child is the 

purest and holiest. Mother is next to GOD. She knows everything. A warm and loving touch of your mother will 

give you too much pleasure and you will feel as if you are in heaven. 

  The relationship of a mother and a child carries deep emotions and feelings within it. She is the one who gives 

birth to the child, brings him up, supports him when he needs someone the most, guides him in taking right 

decisions, suffers a lot of pain from the time of birth of a child till he becomes an adult, but never expects anything 

in return. Whenever you feel sad and stressed, she will hug you and all your worries will come to an end. 

  You can also express your feelings for your mother which will help you in a different way. You can take the help 

of poems and quotes, which will help you in expressing your feelings in a better way. Dedicate the poems to your 

mother and show your respect, love, and appreciation to her and you will see she will keep on smiling. 

Choose the best answer. 

43. The dearest and the hearty relation of all the relationships is………………… 

     a) father and son            b) husband and wife        c) mother and child     d) friendship and love 

44. The word ‘appreciation’ in paragraph 3 is closest in meaning to ……. . 

    a) greatness                    b) worthiness                     c) holiness                  d) thankfulness             

 

5 
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 4 صفحه 

  Answer the following question 

45. How can you express your love towards your mother? 

………………………………………………………… . 

Sentence Completion                                                                                                      .براساس متن جمله هاي زیر را کامل کنید 

46. Mother is next to God because…………………….. 

47. All your worries will come to an end when your mother ……………… 

  پاسخ دهید.هر قسمت  شده    دادهمتن زیر را بادقت بخوانید و به سوالات   14

 

   Our demand for electricity is climbing so fast that over the next decade our generating capacity must 

increase by a third. Fossil fuels supply nearly three-quarters of this energy. But the smoke from coal, gas, 

and oil-fired plants is also responsible for half of our air pollution. That might be considered as a small 

price to pay for progress. But there's an alternative, one that produces no smoke and can actually create 

more fuel than it consumes. In many regions, it's even cheaper than coal-fired electricity, nuclear power. 

It may directly bring the danger of radioactivity to the mind, but if other types of power didn't present 

equal and even worse problems, it would not be reasonable to consider nuclear power at all. But they do. 
True/ False 

48. Nuclear power is cheaper than coal-fired electricity all over the world.           a) True      b) False 

49. The smoke from oil-fired plants is responsible for half of our air pollution.    a) True      b) False    

50. Nuclear power presents equal and even fewer problems compared to other types of power. 

                                                                                                                                a) True      b) False 

   Choose the best answer.                                                                                                                         

51. Fossil fuels supply nearly ................. of electricity. 

     a) one-third            b) half                    c) three-quarters             d) one and half 
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 پاسخ دهید.هر قسمت  شده    دادهمتن زیر را بادقت بخوانید و به سوالات   15
  

  Online dictionaries have the advantage of being free, portable, and easily accessible. However, there are several 

different types of dictionaries available. 

• Learner Dictionaries use simple vocabulary in their definitions to help English Language Learners 

understand what words mean; they do limit the number of definitions they present, so they may not be the 

best choice for more advanced English students. 

• Bilingual Dictionaries allow you to see the English definitions and a translation of the word into another 

language; however, using this type of dictionary can make it more difficult to remember the word later, 

since you are already familiar with the word in the other language. 

• Native English Dictionaries will give the most definitions of a word, but not all are created equal. Choose 

a dictionary based on your variety of English (American vs. British, for example) that includes links to  

other forms of the word, example sentences of word use, and synonyms and antonyms. 

 

   It's also important to find which definition is the correct definition: If a word has several definitions, first identify 

which part of speech is appropriate for the word based on the context. Then look for word combinations that may 

appear in your text. 

 

3 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/
http://www.wordreference.com/
http://www.collinsdictionary.com/
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 5 صفحه 

True / False 

52. Online dictionaries have the disadvantage of being free, portable, and easily accessible.  a) T    b) F 

53. Bilingual dictionaries are the best choice for more advanced English students.                 a) T    b) F 

54. Word combination is also important in finding the correct definition.                                a) T    b) F 

55. Learner Dictionaries have no limit in presenting the number of definitions of a word.      a) T    b) F 

56. Native Language Dictionaries give equal definitions of a word.                                         a) T    b) F 

 Choose the best answer 

57. If a word has several definitions, you should first look at its ……….. . 

       a) text             b) example sentence          c) part of speech                 d) translation 
 

16 Writing 

 .کنید کامل   ,or)  so, and,  (but  ربط  کلمه  یک  انتخاب   زیر را با   ت جملا  از  هریک
58. Reza has caught Omicron, ………he cannot attend the class. 

59. Sepideh hates spaghetti, ………. her little brother loves it. 
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 .بنویسید  دار معنا  مرکب جمله   یک  و کنید  کامل  ,or)  so,  and, (but  ربط  ازکلمات   یکی  و  اویرتص  از  استفاده   با  را  زیر   جمله 17
60. You have to choose. You can ………………………………... . (buy)           
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                                                                                     .61بنویسید.   Topic sentenceبراي هر یک از موضوعات زیر یک  18

A. Pollution ………………………….  

B. Persian Gulf ………………............  

 C. Renewable energy …………………. 
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  شامل باید  راگراف پا  .کنید استفاده  در آن   تصویرارد مو  و ازتمام بنویسید پاسخنامه   در  Healthy lifestyle  انعنو با   راگراف پا  یک 19

 باشد.   (Topic Sentence) ,( Supporting Sentences) ,( Concluding Sentence) ت جملا

62.…………………………………                                                                                                                   

 

-Eat fewer snacks and select healthier alternatives                                                                         

- Get active each day 

- Choose water as a drink 

- Eat more fruit and vegies 

      - Turn off the TV or computer and get active  
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                                                              Wish U Luck! 40 هنمر 
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 استان خراسان رضوی  "سه نما"متن نوشتاری فایلهای شنیداری آزمون کشوری شبه نهایی طرح  

File 1 
Zohreh: This weekend is my birthday. I have invited everyone but Mina. 

Maryam: Why not? If I were you I would certainly invite her. As far as I know you were close friends at school. 

Zohreh: Yes. But she has moved to another neighborhood. If I had her address, I would invite her. 

Maryam: What a pity! If I knew that sooner, I could help you.  

Zohreh: How? 

Maryam: I could check it with my sister. She is her mother’s friend. 

Zohreh: Can you call her now? 

Maryam: Unfortunately, she is not available till next Wednesday. Sorry. 

File 2 

Ben: You always get good marks at school. You’re lucky! I study but I don’t always get good marks. 

Katy: I’m not lucky! I know how to study. I always do three things. Do you want to know them? 

Ben: Yeah, please! 

Katy: OK, number one. Always study in a quiet place. 

Ben: I usually study in my bedroom. It’s very quiet. 

Katy: Number two. Have a clear desk! 

Ben: Right. A clear desk. My desk isn’t clear. There are lots of papers and books and pens on it. 

Katy: Well, that isn’t very good! 

Ben: What’s tip number three? 

Katy: Have lots of breaks. I always study for thirty minutes. Then I have a break for five minutes. I move my arms and legs and drink some 

water. Then I study again for thirty minutes. 

Ben: I never have a break. I sometimes study for two or three hours.  

Katy: That isn’t a good idea! It’s important to get up and move your body.  

Ben: OK. Thanks. Next time I think I can get good marks! 

File 3 

We have much to learn from our parents regarding our heritage, to be proud of our past. This heritage and history brings a sense of belonging. 

Most importantly, it brings us a sense of identity of our past and the responsibility to protect it for our future generations. What I can add at the 

end is the role of our parents’ morals, values, and principles in our lives. Our elders have either learned, created or have been brought up with 

a set of morals, values and principles in their lives. Our elders want the best for us and they are willing to tell us what set of rules and guidelines 

have made them successful, and hopefully, peaceful. 

File 4 

Charlie: Mum! That's my computer! 

Mum: I know, I know. Don't worry, I'm changing your privacy settings. 

Charlie: Privacy settings? 

Mum: Yes. There are privacy settings on your social networking sites. Your account is totally public at the moment, and you're logged in! 

Charlie: Oh. What are the privacy settings for? 

Mum: To make you safe online. You want to be safe, don't you? And for the right people to see your information, not EVERYONE. 

Charlie: Everyone? 

Mum: Yes. If you don't change your privacy settings, when you upload a photo, anyone can see it. It's important to change them so only 

your friends can see them. You don't want everyone to see everything, do you? 

Charlie: No! But I can delete things, can't I? 

Mum: Well, you can, but it's very difficult. Some things stay there forever. 

Charlie: That's really scary, Mum. 

Mum: Don't worry, but you must learn how to stay safe. You mustn't tell anyone your password! 

Charlie: I won't! 

Mum: Crazy Charlie one two one, isn't it? 

Charlie: Mum! Yes, it is. How … 

Mum: It's on your notebook. Right there. On your desk. It isn't a very secret place, is it? 

Charlie: No, it isn't. 

 



 صفه 1

 

 1400-1401سال تحصیلی  اداره کل آموزش و پرورش استان خراسان رضوی  پایه دوازدهم  طرح سه نماامتحانات 

 تاریخ امتحان:   رشته تحصیلی:   3زبان انگلیسی درس:  

  نام حوزه امتحانی:  راهنمای تصحیح  

                       خدمت همکارن محترم ب ض اد سلام و عر                                                                                                                       

شماره 

 سوال
 نمره  پاسخ

1 
Listening                                                                                                                هر پاسخ صحیح )5/.( نمره 

  1.True (  a  )          2. False (  b  )        3. True (  a  )            4. False (  b ) 
 

2 

2 
 /.( نمره 5هر پاسخ صحیح )  

 5. (  b   )          6. (  a  )        7. (   c  )          8.  (   a  ) 

 

2 

3 

/.( نمره52هر پاسخ صحیح )   

9. proud                10. belonging        11. future                  12.  lives 

   

13. set                    14. best                         15. rules                   16. successful  

 

2 

4 

 /.( نمره 5هر پاسخ صحیح )

17. False (  b )         18. True (   a  )      19.  True (   a )     20.  False (  b) 
 

21. She is changing his privacy settings.   
 

3 

5 

 Vocabulary                       /.( نمره 5صحیح )هر پاسخ  

   

  22. ( e ) 23. ( c  ) 24.  ( a ) 25.  ( b ) 
 

2 

6 
    

26. radiation                   27. remind                 28. dedicated  
     

5/1 

7 
 

29. (  d  ) 30. (   a  ) 31.  (  b  ) 
 

5/1 

8 
 

32. trees               33. stone            
1 

9 

Grammar                                                                                                                                   هر پاسخ صحیح ) 5/.( نمره    
 

34. ( d ) 35. ( a ) 36.  ( c ) 37.  ( b ) 
 

2 

10 
                    (5)./                                  (5)./   

38. If I were an astronaut, I would like to travel to Mars / ….. . 

 

1 

11 

 ( نمره 1هر پاسخ صحیح ) 

39. What would you do if it weren't raining? 

40. When I got home, my little son had already fallen asleep. 
41. The waste should be collected every night to be sent to the landfill. 
 

3 



 صفه 2

 

12 
 

42. Our English teacher who teaches well is friendly.                  همکاران محترم جواب دانش آموزان می تواند متفاوت  باشد 

 

1 

13 

Reading                                                                                                                                       هر پاسخ صحیح )1( نمره   
)  d(   .44 )  c. (  43 

 

45. We can take the help of poems and quotes. 
 

46. The bond of mother and child is the purest and holiest. 
 

47.  hugs you 
 

5 

14 
 /.( نمره 5هر پاسخ صحیح )

48. False (  b )           49. False ( b )    50. True ( a )        51.  ( c ) 
 

2 

15 
 /.( نمره 5هر پاسخ صحیح )

52. False (  b )       53. False (  b )    54. True (  a )   55.  False (  b )   56. False (  b )  57.  ( c )   
                   

3 

16 
Writing                                                                                                                                        هر پاسخ صحیح )5/.( نمره 

58. so     59. but 
 

1 

17 
 

60. You can buy these shoes or that shirt.  / You can buy these shoes, or you can buy that shirt. 
 

1 

18 

 همکار محترم در این بخش باتوجه به رعایت اصول نوشتن" جمله موضوع " نمره لحاظ گردد                                                         .61
 هرجمله درست )1( نمره  

A. Pollution ……………………………………………………… 

 

B. Persian Gulf ………………...................................................... 

 

 C. Renewable energy ………………………………………………. 

 

3 

19 

62.  

باتوجه به رعایت اصول پاراگراف نویسی نمره لحاظ گردد.   همکار محترم در این بخش    

                        

3 

 40 براي شما همکاران عزیز مانیشاد  ، سرافرازي وبا آرزوي سلامتی 

 .نظر همکاران محترم صائب است 


